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imagine more.
God is able to do far more than we could ever ask for or imagine.

– Ephesians 3:20

August 3-11, 2019
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Conference Schedule

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
7:15 pm I AM THEY in concert
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Annual Report to Conference Family, 
 Jon Pausley - Founders Hall 
9:15 am Adult Christian Life Community, 
 Next Life Foundation - Chapel
10:30 am Leith Anderson, Worship Team
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Mitch Kim, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus
10:00 pm Informational meeting for all young adults – Chapel 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Morning Bible Hour, Juan Hernandez 
10:00 am – noon Children & Youth Communities
10:30 am – noon Adult Christian Life Communities
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Mitch Kim, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Morning Bible Hour, Juan Hernandez
10:00 am – noon Children & Youth Communities
10:15 am – 2:30 pm Pastors Day at Arrowwood Resort – 
 complimentary tickets required
10:30 am – noon Adult Christian Life Communities
12:15 pm Luncheon for pastors & spouses at Arrowwood 
 Resort – complimentary tickets required
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Wanda Walborn, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Morning Bible Hour, Juan Hernandez
10:00 am – noon Children & Youth Communities
10:30 am – noon Adult Christian Life Communities
1:00 pm Women’s Luncheon at Arrowwood Resort – 
 tickets required
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Myron Pierce, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
7:00 am Men’s Breakfast with Myron Pierce
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Morning Bible Hour, Juan Hernandez
10:00 am – noon Children & Youth Communities
10:30 am – noon Adult Christian Life Communities
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm Prayer for Healing – R. R. Brown Chapel  
 (come and go as convenient)
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Imagine OBC for Generations to Come
 Gavin Johnson, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:00 am Morning Bible Hour, Juan Hernandez
10:00 am – noon Children & Youth Communities
10:30 am – noon Adult Christian Life Communities
6.45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Celebrating God’s Gifts
 Rick Porter & Jon Pausley, Worship Team
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
10:30 am Celebrating Communities with youth and children –  
 Tabernacle
10:30 am Adult Christian Life Communities

  * Spiritual Warfare, Chad Hayenga – Chapel
  * Report to Conference Family, Jon Pausley – 
    Middle School

6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm Meredith Andrews in concert
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
8:30 am Begin the day with prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
9:15 am Adult Christian Life Community, 
 Spiritual Warfare, Chad Hayenga – Chapel
10:30 am Rob Roozeboom, Worship Team
6:45 pm Evening prayer – R. R. Brown Chapel
7:15 pm The Collingsworth Family in concert
9:15 pm Food and friendship on campus

Morning Bible Hour 
JUAN HERNANDEZ  CHRIST THROUGH FOUR GOSPEL PORTRAITS
 
The Bible Hour will explore the distinct historical, literary, and theological contributions of each of the Gospels. Attention will be 
given to the question of the identity and mission of Jesus. The series will begin with a general introduction to the four gospels and 
then explore each one individually and in depth.

Juan Hernandez is a professor of Biblical Studies at Bethel University and has devoted his life to uncovering mysteries of Scripture 
and passing on the knowledge to others. Juan traces his love of Scripture to his uncle, who inspired him to explore and memorize 
thousands of verses. He is the author of Scribal Habits and Theological Influences in the Apocalypse.
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LEITH ANDERSON   AUGUST 4
Leith Anderson’s many interests have 
included pastoring, teaching, writing, 
speaking, and leadership. Leith is pastor 
emeritus of Wooddale Church in Eden Prairie, 
Minnesota where he was senior pastor for 
35 years. He is the president of the National 
Association of Evangelicals. He has authored 
or co-authored over 20 books. Leith and his 
wife Charleen have four children and make 
their home in Eden Prairie, Minnesota.

MITCH KIM   AUGUST 4 & 5
Mitch Kim is senior pastor of Wellspring 
Alliance Church, which grew out of a merger 
of a largely Anglo and Asian-American 
congregation to reach the diversity of their 
area together. Most recently he published 
God Dwells Among Us: Expanding Eden 
to the Ends of the Earth with G. K. Beale. He 
was born in California, grew up in Tokyo, and 
was educated in Chicagoland. He and his 
wife Eunsil have three daughters. 

WANDA WALBORN   AUGUST 6
Wanda Walborn has been serving at 
Nyack College since 2000. She is currently 
the director of spiritual formation at the 
Rockland County campus and an adjunct 
professor at Alliance Theological Seminary 
where she teaches spiritual formation 
courses.  Wanda lives out her passion to 
train and mentor emerging leaders. In her 
free time she enjoys sports, reading, the 
outdoors, and above all, spending time with 
her family.

MYRON PIERCE   AUGUST 7
Myron Pierce is an author and side hustle 
pastor. Myron has been married to Kristin 
Pierce for ten years and they have four kids.  
After launching six churches, two service 
based companies, and an entrepreneurial 
incubator, he is now the lead pastor of Mission 
Church, a grassroots inner city mission with 
a dream of unleashing unprecedented hope 
in North Omaha, Nebraska.

GAVIN JOHNSON   AUGUST 8   
Gavin Johnson is the founding pastor of 
Citylight Church in Omaha, Nebraska.   
Citylight was planted in 2013 with the 
mission of multiplying disciples and churches 
and has since planted six daughter churches 
across the region.  Gavin is passionate about 
preaching God’s Word, developing emerging 
leaders, and planting churches.   He and his 
wife Sarah have three children. 

RICK PORTER   AUGUST 9
Rick Porter has filled lots of slots here. Since 
1973, he has variously served in every OBC 
age-level ministry, was a board member, and 
concluded with two seasons as executive direc-
tor from 1994-2001 and 2009-2018. His best 
decision was back in 1971 when he married the 
conference pianist. Rick and Dianne will retire 
from formal leadership this year. They plan to 
pray and cheer for their successors while giv-
ing more time to family including their seven 
grandchildren.

ROB ROOZEBOOM   AUGUST 11
Rob Roozeboom is passionate about people 
finding Hope! He is the founder and president 
of RISE Ministries, Inc.  Diagnosed with muscular 
dystrophy at age five he knows what it’s like to 
wrestle through adversity. Rob speaks from the 
heart and from experience, and shares what it’s 
like to live with a neuromuscular disease, and how 
to dream new dreams. Rob and his wife Sharla, 
along with their three kids, live in Sheldon, Iowa.

GLOBAL FRIENDS
Global Friends began over a decade ago 
reaching international students studying in 
the Omaha area, and engaging weekly with 
friendship and the gospel. Through the ministry 
of Global Friends hundreds have come to 
know Jesus and have returned to their home 
countries equipped to share and begin home 
churches. Global Friends and OBC Ministries are 
partnering this summer to serve and bring the 
gospel to the international student workers in 
the Okoboji area.

NEXT LIFE FOUNDATION
Laurence Laban lives in Arusha, Tanzania, 
East Africa and Patti Griffiths lives in Okoboji, 
Iowa.  Only God could orchestrate a ministry 
developing out of these two followers of Christ.  
After an initial meeting in 2012, they decided 
in 2013 to begin a Christian vocational training 
center in the Muslim village of Mbuguni, 
Tanzania.  The community welcomes Next Life 
Foundation to teach their young people and 
mamas a trade as they gently share the Gospel 
and let the Holy Spirit change the hearts of the 
people they touch.

Missionaries



Artists

MEREDITH ANDREWS   AUGUST 10  
Long before Meredith Andrews was featured on the radio, she 
got her start singing into a makeshift microphone (aka – a 
hairbrush). Meredith first thought her life calling would be in 
family and child development. However, it soon became clear 
that God had other plans for her – plans that included leading 
the body of Christ in worship. Meredith recalls, “The Lord just 
dropped something into my spirit saying ‘This is it, this is what 
I called you to do.’” She is passionate about writing and leading 
songs that keep people’s hearts and minds set on Jesus. Meredith 
and husband Jacob Sooter live in Nashville, Tennessee and have 
three children.

WORSHIP TEAM
Bring your worship to the Bible Conference. We’ll engage 
together across Christian traditions to contemplate and celebrate 
the Triune God. Steve Yost and Kelvin Walker give leadership to 
this team comprised of musicians from the region. These Okoboji 
Bible Conference favorites want to help you worship in a way 
that looks past the leaders to the Lord Himself.  

THE COLLINGSWORTH FAMILY   AUGUST 11
Excitement, spiritual anointing, family emphasis, and musical 
excellence are what you can expect to find when you spend an 
evening of worship and praise with The Collingsworth Family. 
Phil and Kim first came together as musicians for a church 
camp in 1986. Since that time, their ministry has expanded and 
flourished. Their home has seen the addition of four children 
across the years, and the children are also actively involved in 
the ministry. Now in their 33rd year of ministry they have sung 
and played all over the United States. Their entire purpose is to 
give the talent God has loaned them back to their Creator as a 
sacrifice of praise.

I AM THEY   AUGUST 3 
I AM THEY is made up of men and women committed to Jesus 
Christ and to the ministry of His church. They are a collection of 
worship leaders who strongly believe that worship is not only 
about the songs they sing but the lives that they live. The band’s 
five-piece, pop-acoustic-worship sound is anchored by three-
part vocal harmonies. The group features Matthew Hein, Sara 
Palmer, Justin Shinn, Abbie Parker, and Jon McConnell. Their 
goal and mission is to share the love of Jesus Christ through their 
music and their own personal testimonies. They desire to see 
people of all ages who do not know Jesus come to know Him in 
a personal way.   
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PRAYER
Prayer Coordinator Robyn Kurylo and Conference Pastor Dave Van Kley will guide prayer sessions and are also 
available for individual prayer and counsel as their schedules permit. Morning and evening prayer gatherings 
are open to all. These occur daily at 8:30 am and 6:45 pm in the Chapel. The Chapel is open after all evening 
services. Prayer leaders will be available to pray with you. Healing prayer is offered in an extended session 
with prayer teams on Thursday, August 8 from 4:00 – 6:00 pm in the Chapel. 
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Leadership Team

JODY VAN KLEY
Jody is the Okoboji Bible Conference director.  She resides 
in Sheldon, Iowa where she is the worship coordinator 
and Wednesday night children’s director at Bethel 
Reformed Church. Jody is married to Conference Pastor 
Dave Van Kley. They have two sons and daughters-in-law.

DAVE VAN KLEY 
Dave is conference pastor. He is an ordained pastor in the 
Reformed Church in America serving as lead pastor of 
Bethel Reformed Church in Sheldon, Iowa. He is an avid 
baseball fan and especially enjoys rooting for the Cubs, 
now more than ever!

STEVE YOST
Steve is the worship and arts director at Christ Community 
Church in Omaha, Nebraska. For 30 years he has overseen 
worship staff and directed the sanctuary choir and 
orchestra. Steve and his wife Timaree have four sons, 
three daughters-in-law, and nine grandchildren.

PASTORS DAY  |  W
OM

EN’S LUNCHEON  |  M
ORE THAN AN EVENT  |  LEADERSHIP TEAM

Pastors Day
•  Tuesday, August 6, 10:15 am – 2:30 pm with Juan Hernandez, Ron Walborn, and a panel discussion with 

ministry leaders
• A day reserved for connection and encouragement of pastors and their spouses
• Arrowwood Resort, 1405 Highway 71 North, Okoboji, Iowa
• Complimentary tickets required, noon meal included
• Tickets may be reserved by calling the OBC office or online by following the “tickets” link at okobojiconference.org

Women’s Luncheon
• Wednesday, August 7, 1:00 pm
• Speaker: Nicole Phillips
• Music: Aaron & Nikki Petersen
• Arrowwood Resort, 1405 Highway 71 North, Okoboji, Iowa
• Tickets: $20 each - Seating is 9 per table - Group orders will be seated together as possible
•  Credit card ticket sales begin at 9:00 am, Wednesday, May 22. Purchase online at okobojiconference.org 

at the “tickets” link, or stop in the office. Tickets may also be purchased by mailing a check to the OBC 
office postmarked no earlier than May 18. Tickets are not refundable.

JORDAN NEWHOUSE
Jordan is a graduate of Wheaton College. He grew up 
in Omaha and again resides there following several 
years in worship leadership in Chicago-area churches. 
Currently, Jordan is working on the vocal music staff 
at an Omaha-area high school and also teaches private 
voice and piano lessons. 

JON PAUSLEY
Jon is executive director of OBC Ministries. The 2019 
Conference marks his first Conference in this role after 
serving on the board of directors for three years. Jon was 
introduced to the Conference 14 years ago when he first 
moved to the area and OBC has been an important place 
for him and his family ever since. Jon, his wife Shantel, 
and three children live in Milford and stay active with their 
family schedule. 

NICOLE PHILLIPS is a champion for using kindness to overcome all of life’s 
difficulties. She spreads the message of the healing power of kindness as host of The 
Kindness Podcast, and through her weekly column, Kindness is Contagious. She is 
also the author of two books. Nicole lives in Athens, Ohio, has three children, and is 
married to Ohio University men’s basketball coach, Saul Phillips.

AARON AND NIKKI PETERSEN are grateful for any opportunity to use their 
affection for words and notes to make Jesus famous. Aaron works as a K-12 music 
teacher and Nikki serves as worship pastor at their local church. They have three 
ginger-kids and a dog to match. They make their home in rural Minnesota.

More Than 
An Event
At 85 years young, the Okoboji 
Bible Conference continues 
the historic Christian mission 
of life transformation and 
global outreach. For the last 
few years OBCM leaders have 
been laying the groundwork to 
address coming neighborhood 
changes including the possible 
loss of valuable rental space 
at the Okoboji Middle School. 
Throughout conference 2019 
you will learn about all that is 
imagined for the future of this 
ministry. 
 
When you pick up your 
complimentary Imagine More 
journal, you’ll also receive 
information about the More Than 
an Event renewal and funding 
plan. The annual Bible Conference 
and year-round ministries are 
sustained by the generous 
donations of participants like 
you. This year, let’s pray and work 
together as we ask God to do 
more than we can imagine for 
generations to come at Okoboji.

https://nicolejphillips.com/kindness-podcast/about-the-kindness-podcast/
https://nicolejphillips.com/kindness-podcast/about-the-kindness-podcast/
https://nicolejphillips.com/be-kind/
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Children, Youth & Young Adult Communities

YOUTH MINISTRY TEAM
BRAD MOCK, CLAYTON TAYLOR, KENT VAN KLEY

• Junior High & Senior High 10:00 am – noon, Monday – Friday
• Youth entering sixth grade – entering eighth grade (Junior High)
• Youth entering ninth grade – entering twelfth grade (Senior High)
•  Junior & Senior High meet in the Okoboji Middle School across the street 

from the Tabernacle
• Evening activities are also planned – schedule distributed at Conference

Brad Mock is a student pastor at Christ Community Church in 
Omaha, Nebraska. He has been involved in student ministry 
for over 18 years and is passionate about helping people 
know and follow Jesus Christ. He enjoys hanging out with his 
wife and four children, Ohio State football, home repair, and 
chips and queso. 

Clayton Taylor has been serving in student ministry for ten 
years at Riverside Church in Big Lake, Minnesota. His heart’s 
desire is to see students own their faith through a personal 
relationship with Jesus and by living it out. He and his wife 
Angela have two amazing daughters, Millie and Mabel.

Kent Van Kley has been attending the OBC for over two 
decades. He has served with the youth band, worship team 
and children’s programs. He lives in Chicago with his wife 
Marissa and serves as the director of worship and the arts at 
Christ Community Church in Lemont, Illinois.

For reasons of health and safety, all children and youth are asked to register when attending OBC events. You can expedite that process at 
okobojiconference.org by clicking “Pre-register Infants, Kids & Teens” in the links on the right side of the home page. Pre-registration begins June 17. 
A schedule will also be available at the welcome center.

All children in nursery and early childhood must be dropped off and picked up by their parent or adult guardian.

NURSERY
LEISL LIDIAK

• Nursery is available during all morning and evening sessions
• For infants – 3 year old (still in diapers)
•  Open 30 minutes before sessions begin (8:30 am weekdays, 10:00 am 

weekends, 6:45 pm all evenings)

Leisl Lidiak is from Sheldon, Iowa and has been 
teaching preschool for 17 years.   She returns for her 
third year leading the nursery team.   She takes joy 
in providing welcoming and safe childcare for the 
youngest OBC participants.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
MARISSA VAN KLEY

• Begins Sunday, August 4
• For children 3 years old (out of diapers) – children entering Kindergarten
•  Early Childhood meets in the Okoboji Middle School across the street from 

the Tabernacle - enter through the main doors and follow the signs
• Open for registration at 10:00 am mornings and at 7:00 pm evenings
• No early childhood Sunday evening, August 11

Marissa Van Kley has led Okoboji’s Early Childhood program 
since 2015. She taught pre-kindergarten for two years and 
fully believes every child has a unique perspective to offer. 
Marissa currently works as the office manager for Spirit 
Juice Studios, a Chicago-based film production company 
promoting Christian values.

ELEMENTARY CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TEAM
LORI ROGERS & ROB BIAGI

•  Begins Sunday, August 4 during 7:15 pm session (children will be 
dismissed from the Tabernacle)

• For children entering first grade – entering fifth grade
•  Children meet in the Okoboji Middle School across the street from 

the Tabernacle
•  10:00 am weekdays and dismissed from Tabernacle during 7:15 pm 

sessions
• No elementary sessions on Sunday, August 11

Lori is excited to return to coordinate the elementary 
program. She teaches third graders during the school 
year in Marion, Iowa. Generations of Lori’s family 
members have considered OBC the spiritual highlight of 
their summers for many, many years.

Rob Biagi is a Christian kids’ worship leader from southern 
Indiana. He loves to lead kids with his high-energy 
songs and motions. Rob has been blessed to lead music 
and Bible-teaching for vacation Bible schools, camps, 
concerts, and conferences. He looks forward to meeting 
all of you for a time of worship, learning, and fun!
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YOUNG ADULT TEAM
JESSE WARD & SKYE JETHANI

Young adults are encouraged to participate in the Christian Life 
Community of their choice. Jesse Ward, with an assist from Skye Jethani, 
will lead afternoon and evening gatherings for friendship and worship 
for young adults. You’ll learn about connection events for the week by 
attending a meeting in the R. R. Brown Chapel at 10 pm on the opening 
Sunday evening, August 4.

Jesse works as a senior mortgage advisor. He volunteers with 
a variety of organizations including being a woodworking 
instructor for the Boy Scouts of America. As an 11 year 
veteran of the Okoboji Bible Conference, Jesse has found a 
passion for serving the young adults.

Skye Jethani is an author, speaker, and pastor. He’s written 
seven books and serves as the co-host of the Holy Post 
Podcast. He also writes With God Daily, a smartphone-
based daily devotional. 
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Adult Christian Life Communities Bios

Monday – Friday, 10:30 am – noon
Christian Life Communities are electives. Participants are encouraged to attend the same 
community all five days. Room locations will be announced at Conference.

CAMERON DEBITY
THE GOSPEL ON THE MOVE
After Jesus ascended into heaven, He sent his Holy Spirit to empower the disciples 
to carry the good news of the kingdom to all the nations of the world. Though the 
gospel advanced rapidly even in the face of persecution, His mission isn’t over, as 
people groups still exist who have yet to hear the gospel. My hope is that through 
a systematic study of the book of  Acts, all will be  motivated to do their part to 
complete the Great Commission.

SCOTTIE MAY  
WALKING WITH CHILDREN TOWARD JESUS
From generation to generation, passing faith in the Lord Jesus to our children and 
grandchildren is our heart’s desire. But how do we do that effectively in the 21st 
century? We need to encounter God together through Scripture and daily life. That 
means that I need to lead but also be a learner so that “one generation will commend 
your works to another” (Psalm 145:4a). We’ll explore how children can be formed in 
the image of Christ and the role that adults play in that process.

AMY STOUT
THRIVING EVEN WHEN LIFE DISAPPOINTS
During seasons that feel wrapped in the cloak of disappointment, despair, hurt, 
burdens, and stress, we often kick into the barely-making-it-but-sure-faking-it 
survival mode. As we dig into God’s Word during this session and apply the truth 
we glean from the lives of Jesus, Moses, Leah, Hagar, Elizabeth, and others, I can 
promise, based on the faithfulness of God, that you will experience a renewed hope, 
a refreshed perspective, a release of burdens, a recovered joy, and a revived spirit! 

RON WALBORN
DEVELOPING A HEALTHY HEALING THEOLOGY AND MINISTRY
Is divine healing for today? If so, why are more people not healed? How can we make 
sure we are healthy in our approach to this important ministry? Are there things 
we can do to see healing occur more frequently in our lives, our families, and our 
churches? These and other questions will be addressed and discussed in this seminar 
on the continuing healing ministry of Jesus.

WANDA WALBORN
DRAWING NEAR TO GOD IN THE MIDST OF A CRAZY LIFE, PART 2
What if we imagined more in our relationship with God? What if we embraced our 
brokenness and removed the masks we hide behind? What if we faced our fears and 
learned to overcome them? What if we listened to God and obeyed immediately? How 
might we be different if we leaned into the abiding presence of God? Join us as we 
explore these “what ifs” and allow the presence of God to draw us closer. 

DUSTY WHITE 

CAUGHT NOT TAUGHT: HOW TO BUILD CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP IN YOUR HOME
The aim of this course is to be super practical. There will be five topics, one for each 
day: 1) The three different important stages of parenting 2) Creating family values, 
not just rules 3) The importance of family rhythms and traditions (intentional vs 
reactive) 4) Parenting in a digital age (regarding tech devices) 5) Ballerinas and 
ninjas: discipling boys and girls in distinct ways.

CHAD HAYENGA
WEEKEND COMMUNITY  |  AUGUST 10 & 11
Spirtual Warfare 101: What is it? What isn’t it? How can Christians fight the 
battle effectively?

Cameron Debity – In order of importance - God 
calls me son, Brittney calls me husband, Knox 
calls me daddy, and Citylight Omaha calls me 
pastor of teaching and leadership development. 
I’m a big Bible guy and always want the text of 
scripture to set the agenda for my messages.  But 
I’m equally passionate that I connect the text to 
the everyday stuff of life. My ideal day off would 
be spent trail running, bow hunting, or playing 
golf with my wife. 

Scottie May – Author, speaker, and former 
Wheaton College professor, Scottie loves the 
flexibility of retirement life. She is passionate 
about helping children fall in love with the 
Lord Jesus.

Amy Stout – Amy is a mom and pastor’s wife 
from Kansas City. She is a speaker, preacher, and 
encourager of hearts through her ministry, (His)
beLoved, which inspires women to live fully and 
freely as God’s beloved.  Amy lives grateful for 
God’s daily doses of amazing grace in the midst 
of her imperfect life.

Ron Walborn – Ron is the vice president and 
dean of Alliance Theological Seminary and 
Nyack College in Nyack, New York, New York 
City and San Juan, Puerto Rico. He has pastored 
churches in Connecticut and California. Ron and 
his wife Wanda have four adult children and 
three beautiful grandchildren.

Wanda Walborn – Read about Wanda on page 3

Dusty White – Dusty is the pastor of marriage, 
family and pastoral care at Coram Deo Church 
Community in Omaha, Nebraska. He also serves 
as chaplain for the Omaha Police Department 
and the FBI. Dusty and wife Jaci have six 
children. When they aren’t in the trenches of 
gospel-centered ministry you’ll find them on 
the family farm in Montana, enjoying baseball 
games, or in the middle of remodeling projects 
around the house.

Chad Hayenga – Chad Hayenga has been 
married to Carma for 26 years and they have 
three daughters. Chad has spent over 20 years 
ministering to teens and families as a licensed 
marriage and family therapist, certified life 
coach and speaker. He has seen the impact of 
spiritual warfare and oppression on families and 
loves helping people find freedom through the 
work of Christ on the cross.



The Okoboji Bible Conference is not a conference in the formal sense of payments and registrations. It’s a wide 
open gathering encouraging healthy Christian growth and living. Everyone is welcome. No strangers, only friends. 
No walls, only doors… big, wide garage doors. Come on in!

Information
Need info? Stop by the welcome center near the glass doors at the Broadway entrance. There you’ll find additional 
info including a “survival guide”, the Okoboji tourism magazine and a current newsletter. Best of all, you’ll meet the 
nicest people there.

Registration
Minors must be registered for age-level gatherings (speed that up at okobojiconference.org). 

Finances
There is no charge to attend. The entire event is funded by tax-deductible free-will donations. You can give online at 
okobojiconference.org or with your credit card at the merchandise table near the welcome center.

Food service
You’ll find a food truck and coffee shop east of the Tabernacle on The Terrace and in Founders Hall. Pie is served in the 
Fellowship Center after evening services. At meal times Fellowship Center dining is limited to staff families. There are 
many restaurants in easy walking distance. The Okoboji tourism guide has a complete list.

Lodging
Resorts, condos, cottages, and campgrounds abound. Try okobojiconference.org or go direct to vacationokoboji.com. 
Pick up a tourism magazine at the welcome center.

Okoboji...Your Home Away from Home

PO Box 709 | Arnolds Park, IA 51331

Office location: 
7 South Highway 71 | Arnolds Park, IA 51331

Event location (Tabernacle): 
69 West Broadway | Arnolds Park, IA 51331

office@okobojiconference.org 
okobojiconference.org
712.332.2883


